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The Centre is at a significant crossroads in its history, on the 
. cusp of exciting developments that will take it forward into 
the 2 tst ~entury: the Manon and Ed Vickar Jewish Museum of 
Western Canada will be transformed into'a visually dynamic 
environment offering in-depth information integral to the 
understanding of the community; thecolleaion of photographs, 
oral history interviews, documents, and artifacts will become, 
through digitization and the architecture of the JFC's new website, 
even more occessible than it is currently; the program of lectures, 
conferences, and publications will continue and expand; and 
the JHC will remain able to curate major exhibitions, and host 
visiting exhibitions at the Asper Jewish Community Campus 
and elsewhere in Winnipeg. 

The stage on which the heritage oft he 
community is pl\~sented ischanging._ 

By the mid 20th century, the Jewish community of western 
Canada was well rooted and established. The descendants 
of those early pioneers who had arrived at the turn of the 
century had taken their own place in society. Several in the 
community sensed that,it was important to collect,preserve, 
and interpret the memories as well as the material objects 
of their heritage so that they could be shared with others. 
By so doing, a history of the community and its people 
could be constructed and seen 'in a social context. 

ll!try fink/I!mcil at rhl! Icunch/ng of thl! fint {OlIl!Ction of POPI!tf, 19!O, 

The Jewish Historical Society of Western Canada was 
conceived in 1967 as the archives section of Canadian Jewish 
Congress,Western R~gion,and became an autonomous 
organization.in 1968.ln 1999, the Jewish Heritage Centre 
of Western Canada was formed with the merger of the JHS, 
the Marion and EdVickar Jewish Museum of Western Canada, 
and the Freeman Family Holocaust Education Centre. 
Through its exhibitions, publications, conferences, lectures, 
and significant archives, the JHC has established itself as one 
of the most respected heritage centres in the country. 

Harry Gurkin_ Abroham Arnold. 
Opening oftht erhlbirion Journey 
Into OUrHtrftage.1971. 

The JHS founders were Abe Anhang, Nathan Arkin,Abe Arnold, 
CM,LLD, (hons), Esther and Roy Calof, Dr. Fischel Coodin, Harry 
Gale, Esther Gense~ Dr.Sheppy Hershfield,Harvey Herstein, 
A. Montague Israels OC, Joe Lavitt, David Levin OC, Boris Margolis, 
Berl Miller, Bertha and Jacob Plotkin,Alex Shanas, George Skulsky, 
Goldie Steinberg, Maitland Steinkopf QC, Roz Usiskin, Cy Waldman, 
and Ron Zimmerman. Sol Kanee QC, is the long-time, former 
Honourary President.To name but a few who have worked with 
the JHS or the JHC as staff, volunteers, board and committee 
membersare Harry and Mildred Gutkin, Dr. Leon Michaels, 
Ann Steindel, Dr. Isadore Wolch, Norman Vickar, Marshall Wilder, 
Babe Hershfield, Esther Nisenholt, Barry Hyman, Dr. Emmanuel 
Finkleman, Esther Leven, Rose Pearlman, Gerald Posner,Bonnie 
Tregobov, Professor Myion Turner, Professor Dan Stone, Gordon 
Pullan OC,lrma Penn, Harold Schwartz, Phil Sweiden, Harold 
Buchwald C,M, QC,'lLD (hons), Esther Slater, Roz and Meyer Silver, 
Joseph Wilder, Louis Kessler, Rona Davies, Professor Lionel Steiman, 

. and Myra Wolch. 

The Society's first exhibition was 90 Years ofJewish Life in Western 
Canada, co-sponsored with the YMHA in celebration of Canada's 
Centennial.The oral history program initiated in 1968 now 
comprises almost 800 memoirs. In 1972,Journey Into Our Heritage, 
about the history of Jews in western Canada, opened at the 
The Manitoba Museum, toured nationally, and in 1981, visited 
the Jewish Museum of the Diaspora, Tel Aviv.An Hour of Lifetimes, 

.'. about western pioneers, and It Must be Told, about Holocaust 
. survivors, were films produced with the assistance of the (BC 

. InW8, the JHS organized Winnipeg's first Yiddish film festival, 
a'nd in 1979, hosted the exhibit/mage Before My Eyes: Polish 

.. JelfrY7864 to 7939 .• 

·.··1~8hs:the JHScur~t~d A Century of Jewish Settlement in 
'WesteitiCailada a~d5elkirk AvenueRevisited, and hosted 
. ' .• A Ti'ee Still Stands: the Last Jews of Eastern Europe and 

nieLlfe,work of Baron Maurice de Hirsch. The JHS co-founded 
the Manitoba Multicultural Museul11s (~l1lnlittee,and during 
the next ~fteenyears, played a major role hI developing 
exhibitions and organizing conferences and events that 
forged working partnerships among heritage organizations 
in Manitoba. . ... " 

Ja((W Plorkin, Stnha Plotkin, 
HorryGtlII!, NIT/t Arkin, 

Bl!rlMi/I~~ ROIl[immfflllon. 
Pholos for Nin~ty ~QI1 of Jewish 

Ufe/n Wesrern (anada.I967. 

7990s:The JHS hosted the exhibitions Jewish Vienna; 
Anne Frank in the World 1929-7945; Orthodox Images: 
From New York to Jerusalem; and Remembering Luboml: 
Images of a Jewish Community. It initiated the Genealogical 
Society's project to record all Jewish grave markers in 
Manitoba. In 1997, the JHS relocated its offices on' Hargrave 
Street across from the YMHA to the Asper Campus. 

7968 to 2005: Eight issues have been published of Jewish 
Life and Times, essays representing lectures presented to the 
organization. in 2003, the JHC published The Activity Book: 

· a Photo Diary of Children in Jewish Schools. 

Nintty!tan of JtW/sh Uk 11'1 Western (onQdo.l to R:Robb/ Louis B~'kQt Goldie SteinMg. Nate AIkin, Davfd 
. ll!vin QC Mari/and Steinkopf Q(. Harry Gale, 1967. 

7999t02005 . 
lectures: Before, During and After Durban;Jewish Farm Colonies . 
in Western Canada;Life andTimes of Mike Usiskin;Jewish Artists 
of Ukraine; Canada and the:Japanese Canadians; Kindertransport 

programs:school presentations on the Holocaust;administration 
of the Asper Foundation Human Rights and Holocaust Studies 
.Program and the Annual Holocaust (onference;panel discussions 
on the status of ethnic museums in ~anitoba and on aspects 
of contemporary Jewish .marriage; the double-chai 36th 
anniversary dinner with guest speaker Stephen Lewis; 
the Rabbi Kahanovitch marriage registry project; 
the Paul Shaffer evening of reminiscences about the 
Jewish community ofThunder Bay 

symposiums: Building Bridges:Jews, Mennonites, and Ukrainians 
· in Manitoba; Jewish Radicalism in Winnipeg 7905-7960 

exhibitions curated: The Players:Our Community's Contribution 
· to Sport; Our Musical Heritage: a Century ofJewish Musicians 

and Music in Winnipeg; Unturned Earth: Jewish Farming 
Communities of Western Canada; Mame Loshen: Yiddish 
in Winnipeg; TreasurestoShare; The JeWish Community of 

.. Thunder BaY"Mtizelrov:a Chasene -the Jewish Wedding 

"exhibitions hoite~:Jos~Ph'ilau:aSchindler Jewdnd His Art' 
, ' ' .:- _, ,'_'. ,. - ,::: " ___ ' '_',' ~ "" I 

TheShangllai Connectiall;JeW~v ~.us Station; Holy Cross 
School Holocaust Exhibit;Wisemal1 DollExhibit,· Art and Soul of 
Peace.throughHumour:ChildrenIArtfrohi'israel;Walkirig O~:. 
Remembering M~uthousen '. ':,!/.;.' '. 
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News analysis 

Analysts: Russian invite to Hamas may undercut Israel and 'road map; 
By LESLIE SUSSER 

JERUSALEM 
(JTA) - Russia's readi
ness to hold talks with. 
Barnas following the 
terrorist group's· victo
ry in Palestinian parlia
mentary elect,ion has 
surprised and angered' 
decision-makers . in 
IsraeL But how damag- , 
ing is the Russian moy.e_'_Ii-'-~""';I;' 

. likely to be? 
Israeli leaders worry 

that Russia's overture 

renunciation 
of terrorism 
and accep
tance of pre
VlOUS agree
ments the 
Palestinians 
have signed 
with Israel. 

Israel's 
strategy is to 
show Barnas 
leaders. and 
Palestinians 
in general 

to Barnas might 
become a precedent 
and that, if others fol

Russian President Vladimir Putin reviews an 
honor guard in Jerusalem during his visit to 
Israel in. April, 2005. Credit: Brian HendlerIJTA. 

low suit, Israel's 
attempt to force a Bamas-led 
government to' moderate its 
anti-Israel positions or face 
international isolation will 
fail. 

. that a radical 
government 
will not 
serve their 

More th~ diplomatic iso
lation, however, it's . the loss 
of economic aid that Bamas . 
fears, and this comes not 
from Russia but mainly from 

the European Union and 
. United States. If they with
hold. the $1.5 billion U.S. 

. they transfer to the 
Palestinians every year, 
some hope it could impel 
Barnas to accept Israel's 
three conditions for dia
logue: Recognition of the 
Jewish state's right to exist, 

interests. Through a combi
nation of diplomatic and 
economic pressure, the aim 
is to force Hamas to adopt a 
more pragmatic line or face 
such intense popular discon
tent on the Palestinian side 
that P.A. Pres'ident 

. Mahmoud Abbas. might be. 
forced to declare new elec-

tions, in which Barnas could 
be ousted. For the policy to 
work, however, Israel needs 
broad international support, 
which the Russian move 
threatens to erode. 

Israeli Foreign Minister 
Tzipi Livni was assigned to 
get the United States on 
board. In talks in 
. Washington two weeks ago 
with American leaders, 
including an unscheduled 
meeting with President 
Bush, Livni secured an 
American commitment not 
to talk to Barnas unless it 
accepted the Israeli condi
tions for dialogue. 

Dov Weissglas and Shalom 
Turgeman, aides to Acting 
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud 
Olmert, focused on Europe, 
urging Javier Solana, the 
European Union's external 
affairs minister, not to trans
(Cont. on page 23. See 
"Russian invite to 
Hamas".) 

. Calgary J e,wishp.ap,~lberta newsm~gazin.e 
run ca~toons showil1g;;~'Prophet Mohammed' 

Publishers of both publications are Jewish, cite need to give readers better understanding of controversy' 
By MATT BELLAN aren't). We ferent historic portrayals of Mohammed 

Most Canadian ran them over the centuries," Bronstein said of the 
media outlets have because it's first two pages of his paper's February 9 
avoided reprinting any journalisti- issue. "The image of Mohammed has 
of the controversial cally absurd been around for a long time. It's in our 
Danish cartoons satiriz- to do a news libraries, museums ... " 
ing the Muslim prophet, story about Bronstein included a cartoon of 
Mohammed. .c art 0 0 n s Mohammed [Tom the TV cartoon show, 

But The Western wit h 0 u t "South Park" in 2001. 
Standard and the Jewish showing the "There is a lot of hypocrisy over this 

cartoons. " Free Press, two Alberta- . latest Muslim rage," Bronstein writes, 
based publications, have Rea d e r under a headline titled "Why publish 

reaction had-defied that self-imposed this?" on page 1 of his February 9 issue. 
ban. n't come' in "First, there have been hundreds of illus-

And their publishers, yet, because trations of Mohammed in books, paint-
"the maga-both Jewish, insist they· ings and other media for the past number 

did the right thing by zines are just of centuries. 
runillng some of the car- landing in "Second, Muslims are. the world's 

. toons at the centre of a rna i I box e s largest manufacturers of virulently anti
today," worldwide storm of Semitic books, articles, cartoons, movies 
Levant Muslim outrage. and television." 

Muslim religious lead- added. By way of example, he reprints a car-
ers claim it's blasphe- EZRA· LEVANT, publisher, The But "phone toon from the Palestinian press showing· 
mous to show any Western Standard: "We ran them calls are 40 .Israeli Prime Minister Ariel Sharon eat-
image of Mohammed, because it's journalistically absurd to to 1" in favor ingPalestinian children. 
Islam's most revered do a news story about cartoons without of The "Third," Bronstein continues in his 
figure, besides Allah. showing the cartoons." W est ern five-point explanation, "freedom of reli-

Ezra Levant, publish- Standard's gion does not mean that Muslims can 
decision to run the cartoons. er of the Calgary-based Western impose their religious views on others." 

Standard, a biweekly newsmagazine with Richard Bronstein, publisher of the Bronstein admitted last week that his 
a circulation said to be around 40,000, Jewish Free Press, an independent publication of the images of Mohammed 
last week told The Jewish Post & News biweekly Calgary newspaper with a cir- triggered a mixed, but vocal response 
" " f th . th . culation said to be around "2000 fami-we ran some 0 e cartoons m e from Calgary's 1O,000-member Jewish 

. ,. Itt·' be "th lies", said he decided to run some of the magazme s a es Issue cause ey are . community. 
tral t th t th ""'e the recent controversial Europ' ean cartoons cen 0 e news s ory - ey <u "Mostly, it's very supp~rtive." 
. . tio M slun' n'ots around the of Mohammed along with earlier images excuse gIven r u Bronstein said negative responses ld of Mohammed, and several anti-Semitic . 

w~~~ qidn't run them because we agree cartoons from the Muslim world, to put from Calgary Jews fall into two camps: 
or disagree with them, or because they the current controversy into context. (Cont. on page 2. "Two Calgary pub-
are well drawn or funny (most of them "I show different images, showing dif- lis hers".) 
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